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OUR MISSION
We partner with Charlotte area
families experiencing poverty to
achieve lasting economic stability.
We provide educational
opportunities, offer essential
support, and foster long-term
relationships through individualized
mentoring.

OUR VISION
Our vision is to empower Charlotte
area families to overcome
intergenerational poverty.

Our goal is that by building
relationships and giving Charlotte’s
low-income families the tools and
resources necessary to achieve long-
term stability, we will change the
landscape of poverty in Charlotte for
generations to come.
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Dear Friends of Families Forward Charlotte, 

This year our organization took big steps to serve more families in our city thanks to the support
of our incredible community! I am excited to share with you that we grew from serving 50 families
to serving over 70 families across our Family Success Program and S.T.E.P.S, and expanded the
capacity of our Weekend Food Pack Program. We continue to fight barriers that are keeping
families in poverty through building relationships, boosting life-skills through workshops, and
providing essential support as families work towards economic stability.

The staff we hired to manage our programming also brought significant value to Families Forward
Charlotte, enabling us to continue to expand, start new programs, and better engage community
partners for the families we serve.  And, to ensure we are listening to those we seek to serve, we
have not only added a former program participant to our board of directors, but we also hired a
former participant. Their feedback and leadership are invaluable to our success!

In this report you will read about the data we have collected and the success families have seen
through our innovative approach to tackling the challenges of poverty. You will also read stories of
two families in our program served and what our organization means to them.
I am proud of the accomplishments of families in our program and excited for our future. In early
2022, we set high targets for the next three years during our Strategic Planning process which
includes growing to serve 100 families in our Family Success Program, 6 single moms in our
S.T.E.P.S. Program, and engaging graduates of our program in on-going services to ensure they
have the support they need to continue on their journey. 

With our expansion, our goal remains to build relationships and give Charlotte’s low-income
families the tools and resources necessary to achieve long-term stability and to change the
landscape of poverty in Charlotte for generations to come. We continue to be grateful for the
support of our community, our sustainers, our partners, and everyone that has had a hand in
making FFC a well-established and impactful community figure. On behalf of the entire staff and
Board of Directors, thank you for your continued faith in us and for your support of our
organization.  

Sincerely, 

Carrie Christian
Executive Director and Founder



FAMILY SUCCESS PROGRAM
Volunteer mentors (Family Liaisons) trained in
Mobility Mentoring support their family
partner in creating and achieving goals
towards long-term stability.

Educational workshops are held monthly to
provide tools and resources to help families
achieve their goals.

Essential support through cleaning supplies,
toiletries, Holiday meals and gifts, school
supplies, and $1,000 in financial assistance. 

WEEKEND FOOD PACK PROGRAM
We coordinate, raise funds, collect donations,
and provide volunteers to prepare food bags
for children and families in food-insecure
households. Each bag provides a child with
food over weekends and holidays when they
lack access to free breakfast and lunch at their
school.

OUR PROGRAMS

STEPS PROGRAM
We cover the cost of living for Family Success
Program graduates so they can return to
school full-time to complete their High School
Diploma and post-secondary education. 
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MELANIE'S SUCCESS
In October 2020, Melanie moved to Charlotte, North
Carolina without a job and with very little support.
Although she was able to find a job within one week
of her arrival, she still needed additional access to
resources in the community. Her children’s school
referred her to Families Forward Charlotte where she
began working with her family liaison. 

One of Melanie’s top priorities was providing a stable
living environment for her children. With the support
and guidance of her family liaison, she was able to
find and secure housing, obtain childcare so that she
could continue working, bring all of her accounts
current and open a savings account. 

Despite Melanie’s commitment to success, she still
received backlash and negative comments from those
around her telling her that she wouldn’t be able to
achieve certain goals. The encouragement and
support Melanie received from FFC conquered all!
She decided to ignore all the naysayers and removed
them from her inner circle while continuing to
remain motivated and goal-focused.  

Melanie attended workshops on parenting skills, self
care, and setting boundaries. She was really focused
on improving her mental stability and wanted to find
herself again. She asked questions and was
thoroughly engaged in the conversations about what
self care meant, how to set boundaries, and the tools
needed to be the best mother she could be. It was
the information provided in these workshops that
helped her become a better mother and regain the
confidence within herself. 

Melanie continues to strive for greatness by working
on her Associates degree and monitoring her
financial assets with the goal of one day to being able
to purchase her own home. 

“This program has
helped me physically,
mentally, emotionally,

and financially. I hope it
continues to grow and

help so many others like
it has helped me and my

babies. I don’t think
there’s words in the
dictionary to tell you

how much I’m grateful
and how much I

appreciate you all and
your help.” 

-Melanie
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 PROGRESS

100% progressed forward on the Bridge to Self-Sufficiency assessment in at least
one pillar, with an average +9 point change (out of 100)

74%
3 participants passed exams/certifications to enhance their employment
5 participants secured permanent housing
7 participants either opened a bank account or established savings
7 participants paid off debt to improve their credit
9 participants created budgets
11 participants took steps to improve their mental/physical health
16 participants gained employment

accomplished targeted, obtainable goals towards long-term stability:

Results from the 2021-22 Family Success Program graduates

100% stated their knowledge of and access to services & resources improved

100% stated they can better set goals for their family

89% stated their employment and/or training for employment improved

78% stated that their housing situation improved

78% stated their ability to handle their finances improved

78% stated they felt like they had a better support system

78% stated they benefited from their relationship with their Family Liaison.

56% stated their knowledge of educational opportunities and programs improved

Forward

Results from the 2021-22 Family Success Program participants

Of those who completed our End of Program Survey: 



 PROGRESS

bags of food provided to two Title 1 Elementary Schools for food-
insecure children.  During the Covid-19 pandemic, children/families
received a combination of snacks, meals, and grocery gift cards.

2,400

WEEKEND FOOD PACK PROGRAM

New Family Liaison Mentors (volunteers) trained.  Each worked with
their family partners for an average of 5 hours per month.

total families served in our Family Success Program (FSP).

of direct support provided to program families including, but not
limited to: housing needs, phone/internet, transportation, childcare,  
and emergency food assistance.

$157K+

41

76

Results from all families served

169 essential baskets of cleaning supplies and toiletries distributed.

196 school supply kits given to local children.

Holiday gifts provided to program families.2,405

34

Forward

Eduational workshops offered yearly covering topics such as
financial literacy, career readiness, parenting skills, mental health,
first time home buying, and other life skills.



SHARIKA'S SUCCESS
When Sharika joined our Family Success Program, she
had just gained custody of her three nieces in addition
to her own three children, had lost her job due to
Covid-19, and was dealing with major car issues.

One of the first things she mentioned was that she was
stressed and unsure of how she was going to provide
for such a large family. With the support of her liaison,
Sharika was able to set goals centered around getting a
job, navigating transportation barriers, addressing her
health conditions, and creating a savings account. She
was determined to get things in order for her family. 

Around the time Sharika was striving to gain stability
for her family, a member in the community offered to
donate an SUV. Because Sharika was so determined to
succeed, our staff selected Sharika to receive the
vehicle. She was ecstatic that she would finally be able
to have consistent employment without the worry of
transportation. This was the catalyst to Sharika’s
success as it opened other doors of opportunity for
her such as getting the children to and from school,
getting to and from work or appointments, and even
being able to be present and more involved with her
childrens’ extracurricular activities (which now
included her nieces). Moreover, the alleviated stress
allowed Sharika to address her other concerns in her
life such as her physical and emotional health.

Now Sharika has a working car, two jobs she really
likes, and understands the value of planning and
prioritizing herself and the goals she has for her
family. In addition to that, since graduating our Family
Success Program Sharika has been hired on part-time
to assist with our child watch needs during our
monthly workshops.

“The program
showed me how to

self love. Everything
about the program

was beneficial"
 

-Sharika
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

REVENUE PERCENTAGE BY TYPE FY2021

Families Forward Charlotte made a concerted effort to diversify
funding sources for the stability of the organization.

FY2022 REVENUE - $851,352 TOTAL

$316,500
$239,947 
$147,705
$55,278   
$43,541   
$48,381     

EXPENSES - $723,295

"She also mentioned that FFC helped get the
girls in a summer program. She was SO

thankful for that. That really is a big blessing
for her because it allows her to work and not
have to worry about the safety of the girls... I

wanted to let you know that she is so
appreciative of everything you have done for
her and her family... You are making such a

difference in her life and that does not go
unnoticed in her eyes." -Family Liaison

$569,743 
$74,632 
$61,655
$17,265        

EXPENSE PERCENTAGE BY TYPE
81%  Program
10%  Fundraising
9%    Operating
 

"I wouldn't have been ready
for this without Families

Forward's assistance! I'm not
saying I wouldn't have

excelled, but this program
most definitely showed me
that I have a reason to live

and that there are people out
here who really care! Thank
you! I am forever grateful."  

-Kissha

Grants
Individual Contributions
Gifts In-Kind
Fundraising Events
Corporate Sponsors
Other

Family Success/STEPS Program
Fundraising (mostly salary)
Management and General
Weekend Food Pack Program
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Grants
37%

Individual Contributions
28%

Gifts In-Kind
15%

Faith Based Partners
6.5%

Fundraising Events
5%

Other/Misc
3.5%



2021-22 TIMELINE
July 

     
 

August
     

 
September

 
 

October
November

 
 

December
 

January
 
 
 
 

February
 

March
 

April
 
 
 
 
 

May
 
 

June
 
 

Family Liaison recruitment & new family
interviews
Two educational workshops
17 volunteer Family Liaisons trained & 15
new families joined our FSP
Three educational workshops
Four virtual educational workshops 
School supplies and Essential Baskets
provided to 50 families
Two virtual educational workshops
Four educational workshops
Thanksgiving meals provided by community
partners
Holiday gifts, Holiday meals, and Essential
Baskets distributed to 64 families
Family Liaison recruitment & new family
interviews
Four in-person educational workshops
17 volunteer Family Liaisons trained & 17 new
families joined our FSP
Hearts for Hope fundraiser earned $85,000
Two in-person educational workshops
Four in-person educational workshops
Essential Baskets distributed to 55 families
Two Program Managers join FFC staff
Four in-person educational workshops
Anti-racism training for staff, board
members, & Family Liaisons
Family Liaison recruitment & new family
interviews
8 volunteer Family Liaisons trained & 9 new
families joined our FSP
Four in-person educational workshops
Anti-Racism training for staff, board
members & Family Liaisons
First annual Family Fun Day held
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FUNDER RECOGNITION
We would like to give a special thanks to the foundations and corporate
partners who help make our mission possible. We are so grateful for your
support in addressing economic mobility.

CORPORATE PARTNERS 2021-22 GRANTS
Albemarle Foundation
Canopy Housing Foundation
Davidson College
Erie Insurance
Fund for Southern Communities
International Paper
Lucille P. and Edward C. Giles Foundation
Novant Health
Principal Foundation
Providence Baptist Church
Reemprise Fund
Sardis Presbyterian Church
Sisters of Mercy Foundation
Social Venture Partners
Truliant Charitable Contributions
Wells Fargo Foundation

Ally Financial
Brown Advisory
Coca-Cola Consolidated
LendingTree
NARENCO
PNC
Secure In Motion
Sharonview Federal Credit Union
Southminster
Truliant Federal Credit Union
Whitley Mortgage



STAFF
Carrie Christian, Executive Director
Caroline Cox, Director of Operations

Tatiyana Laws, Director of Programming
Daniel Bentley, Program Manager
Paige Milligan, Program Manager

Becky Cathcart, Operations Manager

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Telitha Hight, President
Jack Lange, Vice President

Ursula Felder, Secretary
Andy Krafft, Treasurer
Deja Coney, At-Large

Lucas Fisher, At-Large
Niki Koesel, At-Large

Travluss Mickens, At-Large
Stephanie Simpson, At-Large

Jazmin Hazbun, At-Large
Rajan Merchant, At-Large

info@familiesforwardclt.org | (704) 659-1833 
www.familiesforwardcharlotte.org

Facebook: @familiesforwardcharlotte | Instagram: families_forward_charlotte

LEARN MORE

A Note From Our Board Chair
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It seems like yesterday that we were meeting our
first cohort of 20 families from Hornets Nest
Elementary, our only referral partner that year. Fast
forward five years and we have now served 150+
families from 20+ referral partners. In that first year,
we held one educational workshop (yes, just 1 all
year). We now host 4 workshops each month with
topics ranging from financial literacy to parenting
skills to online safety. Since our founding in 2017, we
have donated 8 cars to families in our program,
distributed almost 600 essentials baskets, delivered
over 1,000 book bags filled with school supplies,
provided 6,700+ holiday gifts, and supplied 7,500+
weekend food packs. That’s in addition to $103,000
of in-kind donations such as home goods, furniture,
and clothing and $405,000 in financial assistance
distributed. Wow!

While a lot of things have changed over the years,
one thing has stayed the same. The core of our
program is still matching families with a community
volunteer liaison. That bond will always be the
backbone of FFC’s success. 

We absolutely couldn’t have achieved all those
impressive numbers without the generous support of
the Charlotte community. I have no doubt that with
this sustained support and the strength of the
program structure, our next 5 years will be even
more successful!

Sincerely, 

Telitha Hight
Board of Directors, President


